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RECENT ACQUISITIONS

La Salle University Art Museum
September - October, 1989

RECENT ACQUISITIONS

La Salle University Art Museum
September - October, 1989

These acquisitions are, fo r the most part, direct gifts, or they
have been made possible by the sale o f other gifts o f art or
from the direct provision o f funds from the generous patrons o f
the Museum. We are especially grateful to these friends at a
time when the cost o f art works has risen sharply and when
new IRS regulations have made the donation o f art a much
more cumbersome process.

RECENT ACQUISITIONS 1988-89

1. Alfred Bendiner (1899-

), American

Venice
Watercolor
Given by Mr. and Mrs. Isadore M. Scott
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Benton M. Spruance (1904-1967), American
Black Friday
Color lithograph
Given by Judge Herbert W. Salus, Jr.

3. Circle of Philippe de Champaigne (17th century), French
A Nun in Prayer
Oil on canvas
Purchased with funds provided by Benjamin D. Bernstein

4. Marcello Venusti (1512-1579), Italian
Christ at the Column

1550

Oil on canvas

5. David DeLong (Contemporary), American
Still Life with Onion and Lemon 1957
Oil on canvas

6. George Oberteuffer (1878-1940), American
The Artist’s Daughter Playing
in the Meadow, Wisconsin 1921
Oil on canvas
Purchased with funds provided by Benjamin D. Bernstein

7. George William Sotter (1879-1953), American
Winter Night (Studio at Holicong, Pennsylvania)
Oil on canvas
Purchased with funds given by Leon J. Perelman

8. Sir Alfred J. Munnings, P.R.A., British
The Horse Avenged
Pen and ink
Given by Mr. Harry White, III

9. Benton M. Spruance (1904-1967), American
Penelope
Color lithograph
Given by Judge Herbert W. Salus, Jr.
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10.

George W. Wood, Jr. (1832-1910), American
Warming Hands in Work Room 1877
Watercolor

11.

Dwight William Tryon (1849-1825), American
Gathering Seaweed, Block Island c. 1875
Oil on paper laid down on canvas
Purchased with funds provided by Benjamin D. Bernstein

12.

Jean Louis Forain (1852-1931), French
Courtroom Scene/Scene d ’audience
Oil on canvas
Given by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenwald, II
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13.

George Cattermole (1800-1868), British
Venetian Scene
Watercolor
Purchased with funds donated by The Art Angels

14.

Helen Siegl (b. 1924 - ), American
Private Press Books illustrated with woodcuts.
William Saroyan
An Act or Two o f Foolish Kindness
(Lincoln, Nebraska: The Penmaen Press, 1977)
Oscar Wilde
The Selfish Giant
(West Burke, Verm ont: The Janus Press)
An Alphabet Book
(Philadelphia :The Print Club, 1967)
Hymnalfo r Catholic Students
(Chicago: GLA Publishing, Inc., 1988)
Lasallian Liturgies
(Adamstown, Maryland :The Provincialate, 1984)
A Fable o f Bidpai
(West Burke, Vermont :The Janus Press, 1974)
A Little Bestiary
(Philadelphia :The Print Club)
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Herball
(West Burke, Vermont :The Janus Press, 1979)
A New Herball
(Ferdinand Roten Galleries, Inc. 1968)
Mother Goose
(West Burke, Vermont :The Janus Press, 1972)
Mass o f Thanksgiving
(West Burke, Vermont :The Janus Press)
The Guest
(West Burke, Vermont :The Janus Press, 1976)
A Felicity o f Carols
(Barre Publishers, 1970)
Given by the artist

15.

Dame Elizabeth Frink, DBE (b. 1930 - ), British
The Walking Madonna 1981
Bronze (Recently installed in the main quadrangle.)
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4.

Marcello Venusti (1512/15—1579), Italian
After Sebastiano del Piombo

The Flagellation o f Christ 1552

Signed at base of column: MA: VEN/1552/A.P.S. VEN
Oil on canvas
16 1/2 x 13 3/4 ins.

Marcello Venusti has long stood in the massive
shadows of his illustrious teacher and close working
associate, Michelangelo, and little is known about his life.
Although a good number of Venusti’s major painting
commissions have never been discovered, many of his
drawings formerly ascribed to Michelangelo have been re-attributed to Venusti.
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This painting of the Flagellation, with its soft Venetian
colors, is a quintessential Italian Renaissance composition
bearing many of the attributes discussed on p. 15 of the
Guide. The classical, fully modeled and intensely naturalistic
figures are portrayed in action in a convincing space, the
recession of which is simulated by the use of one point linear
perspective. The drama of this Passion scene is heightened
by the obtrusive gestures and individual expressions of
brutality given to the Roman soldiers in contrast to the
serenity and resignation with which Christ endures his
punishment.
And the whole image has the precision and clarity in a
harmonious and balanced composition we identify with
Italian Rensissance art.
Depictions of the Flagellation in the West, though
seldom in the East, probably derived from three-figured
compositions in Psalter illustrations around the 9th
century. 1 The Gospels have only a short sentence or two
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concerning this event: merely that after Christ’s trial and
sentencing, Pilate ordered Him to be scourged prior to His
crucifixion. Medieval religious writings, especially Mirror o f
Man’s Salvation, indicate that Pilate ordered the flagellation
in hopes that the populace would release Christ after
witnessing His humiliation and suffering. According to
Roman law those sentenced were led to the praetorium
(Judgement hall) for whipping prior to crucifixion. As in this
painting, Renaissance artists accordingly portrayed the event
in a classically ordered structure supported by Corinthian
columns, the central one to which Christ was bound facing
the observer and clothed only in a loin-cloth, as was
customary after the 12th century. 2
By the 15th century, Christ usually bends sideways in
front of the column so that He can look down upon His
tormentors and the spectators, as He also appears in this
painting.3 From the Renaissance to the Baroque period, the
Flagellation was a popular devotional image and artists
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painted many commissions for altarpieces in churches and
private chapels. This subject also satisfied the Renaissance
artist’s desire to portray the ideal nude figure. It seems
likely, then, that in painting this picture Venusti was
answering the request of the private patron for a small copy
of the well known oil painting of 1516-18 on the altar wall of
the Borgherini Chapel of San Pietro in Montorio, Rome by
Sebastiano del Piombo. The painting was, in turn, greatly
influenced by Michelangelo and there is speculation that he
assisted Piombo with the figure of Christ. In any event some
consider it to be the most perfect Flagellation in all Italian
art. 4 However, while the intense realism of the work
responded to the desire of Renaissance ecclesiastics, artists,
and patrons for a rationally conceived and historically
accurate depiction, its emotional expression as a devotional
image has been somewhat weakened.
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1 Gertrud Schiller, Iconography of Christian Art Vol.2.
Translated by Janet Seligman. (Greenwich, Conn., New
York. Graphic Society, Ltd., 1972) p.66.

2 Ibid p.67.

3 Ibid p.68.

4 Jacob Burckhardt, The Altarpiece in Renaissance Italy.
Edited and translated by Peter Humphrey. (Cambridge,
University Press, 1988) p.191.
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6.

George Oberteuffer, N.A., (1878-1940), American
The Artist’s Daughter Playing in the Meadow, Wisconsin,
1921
oil on canvas
25 x 29« ins.
Purchased: The Benjamin D.Bemstein Acquisition Fund

After studying at Princeton University and the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts (1899-1900/1904-1905)
under William Merritt Chase and Thomas Anshutz,
Oberteuffer received his Master of Fine Arts degree from the
Art Institute of Chicago. Like many American artists of the
period he also studied in Paris where he later taught at The
Academie de la Grande Chaumiere. During his stay in Paris
he worked with French Impressionist painters and
participated in a number of exhibitions at The Salon d’
Automne and The Salon des Independants. His studies in
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France, however, did not deter him from eventually
developing a distinctly American accent in his Impressionist
style. And this painting clearly reveals the particular
features of this style as discussed in the work of La Salle’s
other American impressionist painting by Willard Metcalf.
While exhibiting the flecked brushwork and bright palette
customary of European Impressionist painters, Oberteuffer
has not dissolved the forms in his landscape in a veiled
atmosphere of color and light. Rather, the contrasting
horizontals of sunlight and shadows which play across the
field, in no way interfere with the definition of objects so
clearly defined in the background. He has captured a
moment in time and a particular atmosphere in a pastoral
setting but has retained a down-to-earth realism, to satisfy
the American temperament.
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7.

George W. Sotter (1899 - 1953), American
Winter Night (Studio at Holicong, Pennsylvania)
Oil on canvas mounted on board
10 x 12 ins.

Purchased with funds donated by Leon J. Perelman

From 1905-1907, Sotter was enrolled at The
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts where he studied under
William Merritt Chase and Thomas Anshutz. He later taught
there and also at The Carnegie Institute of Technology in
Pittsburgh. Inspired by his studies in 1902 with Edward
Redfield in Bucks County, he decided to settle there
permanently in 1919. Here he became a part of The New
Hope School of Pennsylvania Impressionist landscape
painters, although his main profession was in designing and
fabricating stained glass. He purchased a farm in Holicong,
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west of New Hope, the grounds of which included his art
studio as seen in this painting. Although his stained glass
works for churches, cathedrals and monasteries in the East
gained him a national reputation, his paintings, though not
particularly impressionistic, earned him considerable
respect. The New Hope School of laiidscape artists, along
with a Boston group specializing in aristocratic/social
portraiture, became a core unit within the American
Impressionist movement.
This picture typifies Sotter’s favorite subject:
nocturnal, moonlit landscapes in the snow, set in a crystal
clear atmosphere and under a star studded sky around the
rural area of New Hope. This painting is a study in the clear
delineation of contrasting vertical and horizontal shapes
further defined by subtle tonal variations. And it answered
America’s practical concern of the times for fact and realism
in a scene yet also for a poetic stillness and tranquility.

11.

Dwight William Tryon, N.A. (1849-1925), American
Gathering Seaweed, Block Island c. 1875
Oil on paper laid down on canvas
Purchase: The Benjamin D. Bernstein Fund

Tryon, like most serious nineteenth century American
artists, went to Paris (then the art capital of the West) to
study under French painters of the Barbizon School,
especially Charles Daubigny. He participated in many
exhibitions during his career both here and abroad, and
received numerous gold medals. Later, he became Professor
of Art and Head of the Department at Smith College and
remained there until his retirement in 1923.

This plein-air painting effectively captures a moment in
time and the ominous weather conditions of a gathering
storm. Its somber, mood, expressed through subtle tonal
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variations of greys and browns, reveals the influence of the
French Barbizon painters and places Tryon’s style between
that of the Hudson River and Impressionist schools of
American landscape painting. More specifically, Tryon’s
paintings are characterized by a quality defined as quietism.
This trait describes "a tranquil mood and an element of quiet
lyricism, which side by side with realism had emerged in the
Hudson River School." 1 But unlike Hudson River School
painters who often employed a meticulous brushwork to
obtain precise definition of natural forms in a more dramatic
landscape at a fixed moment, Tryon painted in a more
summary fashion, employing color, light, and shadows to
suggest, rather then describe, a particular atmosphere and
the passage of time. And yet he has created a unified
composition, defining space and distance in a small canvas
through the use of contrasting diagonal and horizontal color
bands, thereby producing a seascape of great breadth and
simplicity.
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1.Edgar P. Richardson, In This Academy, The Pennsylvania
Academy o f Fine Arts, 1805-1976. (Philadelphia, PA:
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 1976) p. 143.
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12.

Jean-Louis Forain (1852-1931), French
Court Scene The Defender
Oil on canvas
21-1/2 x 28 ins.
Given by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenwald, II

Forain was a master etcher, lithographer and
draughtsman of social and political satire. He provided a
prolific body of illustrations for daily and weekly Parisian
magazines and newspapers throughout his career, especially
Le Figaro. It is perhaps due to the illustrious stature of his
two mentors, Daumier and Degas, as well as the popularity
of his prodigious journalistic output, that his paintings have
not received the attention they so often deserve. These
works are divided into two periods. Up until the end of the
19th century, Forain concentrated on genre scenes in and
around Paris. His concern was to capture the human figure
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from all walks of life engaged in a wide variety of activity, and
painted with much light, bright colors and generally in a
mood of joy and gaiety. The spontaneity and candid format
of these paintings strongly suggest the influence of Degas.
In the second half of his career, to which this painting
belongs, his works became very somber in tone, sometimes
almost monochromatic, and reflect the more serious side of
Forain’s character. It is felt that this change of style and
subject matter was a reflection of his moral conscience for
the underpriviledged, and his need to express some of the
poverty and suffering that he himself had experienced. 1
Around 1902, Forain’s particular concern for the
injustices prevailing in the judiciary system, prompted him
to begin a series of paintings of Court Room scenes as
typified in this work. Laying aside his caustic wit, he
became inspired by the Courts of Justice paintings of his
predecessor, Daumier. And there are many echoes of
Daumier’s style in Forain’s paintings as seen here: somber
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heavy colors, broad sketchy brushwork, horizontal format
are among the more obvious correlations. Forain has
successfully captured the tension of the trial as the accused
awaits the outcome. The pomposity of the judge and lawyer
(?) who dominate the foreground, are compared to the
resignation and despair of the accused and the associates
relegated to the background, their identity heavily veiled.
And the viewer is led to sympathize with the tragic plight of
the suspect so effectively evoked here in this image.
This painting was donated by the eldest son and the
daughter-in-law of the late Lessing Rosenwald, America’s
foremost print collector and an avid admirer of Forain’s
works, which he acquired with much enthusiasm.

1.Lillian Browse, Forain the Painter 1852-1931 (London:
Paul Elek, 1978) pp. 64-65.
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13.

George Cattermole (1800-1868), British
Venetian Scene
Watercolor, Signed with monogram, lower left
Purchased with funds donated by the Art Angels

Around the 1750’s the British brought "pure"
watercolor into frequent use, producing works intended as
finished works of art and thereby raising its status from that
of a preliminary study to an independent medium, valued for
its own sake rather then as a means to an end. The prolific
development of watercolor landscapes in the British Isles
was indirectly encouraged by the French Revolution and the
Napoleonic Wars which inhibited travel to the Continent
until 1816 when European passage was again made
possible. Tourism to the continent resumed and English
watercolors (the La Salle collection includes a good
representation of this medium) and their reproductions in
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print became highly regarded as picturesque mementoes of
visited sites.
Cattermole, an associate of the Watercolor Society, did
not follow the norm of painting landscapes but chose to
devote much of his efforts to figure groups in historical
settings as exemplified in this piece. The choice of subject
matter, though unusual, proved to be very popular and
appealed to Victorian sentiments for medieval history and
lore. Cattermole was associated with a distinguished group
of artists and writers of his time: Dickens (some of whose
books he illustrated), Ruskin, Disraeli, Jerrold, Macaulay,
Robert Browning, Landseer and Thackeray. The last wrote
that: "monks, cavaliers, battles, banditti, knightly halls, and
awful enchanted forests in which knights and distressed
damsels wander, the pomp and circumstance of feudal war,
are the subjects in which Mr. Cattermole chiefly delights."!
This watercolor was found in a small country antique shop.
The artist was not discovered until the old frame was
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removed and Cattermole’s name was found in writing on the
original mat. With further research we hope to discover the
exact subject matter of this piece.

1 Martin Hardie, Water-Colour Painting in Britain, Vol.HI
(London: B.T. Batsford Ltd., 1971) p.89.
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14.

Helen Siegl (b. 1924-

). American

Private Press Books illustrated with woodcuts:

Helen Siegl is a well known woodcut artist and book
illustrator for many fine private presses and some
commercial publishers. She was bom in Vienna in 1924.
After graduating from the Academie Fur Angewandtekurst
she later worked there as Assistant to Professor Haerdtel
until 1952.
Shortly thereafter, she emigrated to Montreal, Canada,
and married Theodor Siegl. She and Theodor, the late
Paintings Conservator at The Philadelphia Musuem of Art,
had eight children and brought up their family in Mt. Aiiy,
Philadelphia.
O f the many works Helen Seigl has illustrated, a good
many have been printed by Claire van Vliet (recently the
recipient of a MacArthur grant) at The Janus Press in West
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Burke, Vermont, and at other private presses, a selection of
which Eire on exhibit here. The La Salle community is
familiar with the woodcut of John Baptist de La Salle which
she rendered in 1986 in commemoration of the 300th
Anniversary of the Founding of the Christian Brothers , as
well as her illustrations for the Lasallian Liturgies. But we
wanted to make known some of her graphic work which she
has generously donated to the La Salle Art Museum, a
selection of which we have made to exhibit over the summer.
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15.

Dame Elizabeth Frink, DBE (b. 1930 - ), British
The Walking Madonna 1981
Bronze
Elizabeth Frink is one of Britain’s foremost sculptors.
Her artistic talent was recognized by her country when she
was made a Royal Academician in 1977, designated a Dame
of the British Empire in 1982, and given a retrospective
exhibition at the Royal Academy in 1985.
Frink graduated from a Catholic convent school in
Exmouth, and then pursued an artistic training at Guilford
and Chelsea Schools of Art. She taught at the latter school
and at St. Martin’s School of Art. She was a visiting
instructor at Royal College of Art from 1965-67; however,
since the mid-fifties, she has devoted the major part of her
career to sculpting in bronze, undertaking many private and
public commissions (many of a religious nature) as well as
producing a large body of work independently. She has had
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numerous solo exhibitions in England and more recently in
America.

(An exhibition of her work is now being planned

for the late spring of 1990 at The National Museum of
Women, Washington, D.C.)
In the past, Frink’s sculpted works have been chiefly
concerned with the expression of the oppressive, crude,
aggressive and vulnerable aspects of the male, sometimes
revealed through animal and bird imagery (see La Salle’s
"Bird Mari'). In the last decade, however, she has more
frequently turned away from this darker side to expose the
more positive side of masculinity. Because of her concern to
reveal masculine values from a female view, her images of
women have been rare (whether in secular or sacred
themes).
The Walking Madonna, therefore, marks an unusual
departure from her repertoire. This image is not the usual
idealized conception of the Virgin, clothed in classical robes,
which was dominant in art until the end of the nineteenth
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century and also with which most of us are familiar today.
Instead, Frink has chosen to portray the mother of Our Lord
as a mature down-to-earth peasant woman who has been
through much suffering yet who still retains the inner
resilience and dignity to stride forward with hope and
determination. Similar conceptions of the Madonna were
used in the second half of the nineteenth century by PreRaphaelite and realist artists such as Henry Tanner. In La
Salle’s painting, La Sainte Marie, he painted the Madonna as
a Palestinian peasant humbly seated on the ground of an
adobe shelter.
The sculpture of The Walking Madonna originated
through a private subscription organized by the Dean of
Salisbury Cathedral in England. It was cast in an edition of
three, one going to Salisbury for the Cathedral close, one
retained by the artist and one coming to La Salle. This
monumental piece is conceived through simplicity of surface
detail in a modem vein, but the muscular energy
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the surface and the decisive motion of the body portrays the
Madonna as an active rather than a passive participant
associated with traditional imagery The austere though
compassionate image is not only a spiritual affirmation but
also an assertion by the artist of the strength residing within
woman to right the injustices of the world.
The statue was installed in the main quadrangle of the
campus in 1988.
Caroline Wistar
Curator
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